From: Court of Record <secretary@courtofrecord.uk>
Date: 10/01/2017 12:49 PM
To: emma.dentcoad.mp@parliament.uk
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.uk, Balmoral Castle <441339742034@fax.aql.com>, "Office of George W. Bush" <Info@OGWB.org>, "tips@dailymail.com" <tips@dailymail.com>, "dtnews@telegraph.co.uk" <dtnews@telegraph.co.uk>

Do ye sit in Parliament going "vroom, vroom" to ensure the Rule of Law?

info cc: HMQ via Balmoral, GWB

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Slay the Pricks: Fwd: Fwd: Fwd: Pope, refuge, Networks, Spanish Royals, networks, Jesuit news, Ryanair, Unrighteous Mammon
Date: Sat, 30 Sep 2017 23:17:32 +0000

cc: Her Majesty's Shree Sri Shreedhara DravidaRajan
cc: Her Majesty's Duke(s)
cc: "Jacob"
cc: Germany Alternative for Deutschland
cc: Archbishop of Canterbury
cc: Mr. Edward Joseph Adams of *No Authority*
cc: The Hindu, Catholic Herald, News, NYT
cc: Governor General(s)
cc: FRBNY, BIS, SNB, Central Bank of Malta, Banks
cc: Tony Blair, George Osborne
cc: Church Patriarchs
cc: U.S. State Governors via Secretary of State
cc: JAG, courts, ITLOS, UN, ROTA

Info cc: HMQ, GWB, Jordanian, Spanish, Nordic, Thai, Bhutanese, Japanese Monarchs, Putin, France, GODF, Germany, Switzerland, Malta, Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Ecuador, Peru, Chile, Panama, Costa Rica, Columbia, Cuba, Pope.

Sat Sep 30 18:22:00 GMT 2017

Additional Minute Notes:

New York Times: The judgement of Coke applies. Who shall be slain for your failure to report *this* news? Who has "knives" to your backs?

Shree Sri Shreedhara DravidaRajan: Ye shall have to "discretely" inform Mrs. Girija Vaidyanathan and Mr. Modi. It is Vijayadashami in India. YHVH as Durga, Dooor-a-ga-mi, 'far seeing', has made known Her victory via Ra-Ma.

Pope to focus on "fake news" ... [ see "undead" vide post ]
Pontius Pilate arrives in Great Britain [see Pope's warning below]:

The Archbishop of Canterbury welcomed the newly appointed Apostolic Nuncio, His Excellency Archbishop Edward Joseph Adams, to Lambeth Palace yesterday.

Leviticus *18:22* Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination.

Prince Harry and Barack Obama rekindle 'bromance' at Invictus Games

The entire chain of command, all the way to the Roman Curia, that is trying to force the buggery shall be found and *slain*.

Pope's warning in this regard:

Then, before the Lord, he points his finger at the man or woman who breakdown because they have surrendered, they were deceived, "Eat the fruit! It will do you good, it will make you know so many things "... And so it begins, like the serpent, to seduce, to seduce... And then, when we have fallen, he accuses us before God:" he is a sinner, he is mine! This one is mine: these are the devil’s words. He's mine. I'll take this one with me. But there is Michael to make war to the Devil.

The "devil" forgets that he "*is* mine", says YHVH, Our father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.

Ye forget the Buggery Act 1533. Ye forget Jesus Christ, YHVH who *IS*.

Applicable scripture:

Numbers 25:3 And Israel joined himself unto *Baal*peor: and the anger of the LORD was kindled against Israel.

25:4 And the LORD said unto Moses, Take all the heads of the people, and hang them up before the LORD against the sun, that the fierce anger of the LORD may be turned away from Israel.

25:5 And Moses said unto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one his men that were joined unto Baalpeor.

25:6 And, behold, one of the children of Israel came and brought unto his brethren a Midianitish woman in the sight of Moses, and in the sight of all the congregation of the children of Israel, who were weeping before the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

25:7 And when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up from among the congregation, and took a *javelin* in his hand; 25:8 And he went after the man of Israel into
the tent, and *thrust* *both* of them *through*, the man of Israel, *and* the *woman* through her belly. So the plague was stayed from the children of Israel.

25:9 And those that died in the plague were twenty and four thousand.

Numbers 33:55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall be *pricks* in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.

YHVH as Durga shows us: Pricks::Dicks::Baal.

Same for the prick of a 'lion' "eating" live 'pets' in *Switzerland*.

Cardinal Muller: there is a climate of 'fear' in the Curia

Fear YHVH, ye fools! Ye thought the 'black nobility' were Gods!

Trump, Netanyahu: Art thou ready to "resign"?

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Fwd: Pope, refuge, Networks, Spanish Royals, networks, Jesuit news, Ryanair, Unrighteous Mammon
Date: Fri, 29 Sep 2017 19:57:50 +0000
cc: marine.lepen@frontnational.com

https://sputniknews.com/europe/201709261057695418-france-national-front-split/
Pic: https://cdn2.img.sputniknews.com/images/105306/85/1053068518.jpg
Pic: Marine Le Pen "By the hair" at seat 217

It looks like you can use this information.

info cc: Balmoral, GWB

Refuge: Yingluck Shinawatra, Thailand's former Prime Minister is currently in London and seeking political asylum in the United Kingdom, a source in her Pheu Thai Party told reporters on Thursday

Those who take refuge in *YHVH* shall be given refuge. Applicable scripture, "The Binding of Isaac". Also see Ramayana.

*Check six*:: Long Island

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Fwd: Pope, refuge, Networks, Spanish Royals, networks, Jesuit news, Ryanair, Unrighteous Mammon
Date: Fri, 29 Sep 2017 03:03:44 +0000
"*Herod*, he said, did not know what to think about Jesus, but "he felt" something within. This was not a mere curiosity, the Pope said, but "remorse in his soul and heart". Herod sought to see Jesus "to calm himself".

The Holy Father said Herod wanted to see the Christ perform a miracle, but Jesus refused to hold "a *circus* before him", so Herod handed him over to *Pontius Pilate*. And Jesus paid for his refusal with his life.


"'Is 'Herod' in an NYC 'Trump' hotel?' is the question to ask', suggests Mahakali in images, recalling to our mind, 'Saddam Hussein', 'Cyrus', 'Babylon'. The 'undead' have not yet spoken.

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Pope, refuge, Networks, Spanish Royals, networks, Jesuit news, Ryanair, Unrighteous Mammon
Date: Thu, 28 Sep 2017 04:50:13 +0000

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
Defender of the Faith
Court of St. James

cc: GWB, DON, Spanish Royals, Nordic Monarchs

cc: Your Majesty's Governor of Ireland

cc: Daily Mail, The Telegraph

Thu Sep 28 02:33:06 GMT 2017

May it please Your Majesty,

Regarding Pope Francis, who is embattled, we wrote to GWB on Tue Sep 26 15:22:09 GMT 2017 thus:

From the Pope's sermons it can be seen that the Romans plan to slay the entire Swiss Guard and the Pope; he sounds happier today, possibly as a result of our letter of last night filtering through to him.

Pope consoling those who the Romans wish to slay:
The Holy Father went on to exhort those present "to wait" for the Lord's visitation. Some moments are stronger than others, but the Lord "will help us to sense His presence" with spiritual consolation.

He said the Christian must recognize consolation, because there are false prophets who seem to console us but are, in fact, tricking us.

... http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2017/09/25/pope_at_mass%E2%80%98god%E2%80%99s_consolation_leads_to_peace%E2%80%99/1338907

who they are, who the Romans wish to slay:

Pope Francis says Mass for Vatican City's Corps of Gendarmes

Pope Francis meets members of Swiss Guard foundations

The happier sermon:
26/09/2017 11:59

Pope Francis daily Mass: Familiarity with Jesus sets us free

"Those who hear the Word of God and act on it": this is the concept of the family for Jesus, a concept of family that is "wider than that of the world." That was the focus of Pope Francis’ homily at the morning Mass at the Casa Santa Marta. In the Gospel reading, Jesus says that it is precisely those who come to Him, and listen to His preaching, who are His "mother," and His "brothers": His family. And this, the Pope said, makes us think of the concept of familiarity with God and with Jesus, which is something more than being "disciples" or even "friends"; it is not a "formal" or "polite" attitude, much less a "diplomatic" one. So, he asked, "what does this word – familiarity – which the spiritual fathers of the Church have used so often, and have taught us, actually mean?"

First of all, he said, it means "*entering into the home of Jesus*", to enter into that atmosphere, to live in that atmosphere that is in the home of Jesus. To live there, to contemplate, to be free. Because the children are free, those who reside in the house of the Lord are free, those who have a familiar relationship with Him are free. Others, to use a word from the Bible, are the children of the ‘slave woman.' We might say that they are Christians, but they don't dare to draw near to Him, they don't dare have this familiarity with the Lord. There is always a distance that separates them from the Lord."

... Finally, Pope Francis said familiarity means "*remaining*" in the presence of Jesus
... http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2017/09/26/pope_francis_daily_mass_familiarity_with_jesus_sets_us_free/1339045
There you have it, Pope Francis wishes to enter into our home and remain there, that is, seek refuge.

Her Majesty's Duke of Nuremberg and thyself must arrange this. Ye recall what we have said about Operations Research more recently and arranging a no fly zone over all of Europe in the past.

We shall contemplate more and write to Her Majesty later this day God willing. This gives thee time to contemplate YHVH as Lakshmi Narasimha thyself, roar, and make thy plan!

We have contemplated more. We have seen the chatter that shows an apparent Roman peace-for-the-moment between the Orange and Blue factions. Such a peace is not peace.

Car crash killings, "cancer", rape and threats of rape, acid attacks, castration, "yellow, yellow dirty fellow" type "peace" is not "peace".

Torts at Common Law cannot be cured by torts at Common Law.

The Ryanair affair appears to be a 'war' by the Jesuits and Pharisees against DON. Is it so? Ryanair is registered in Ireland. Efax is registered in Ireland. Someone we know has an Irish ISP.

Ryanair to cancel another 400,000 bookings

A total of 25 routes have been suspended over the winter period, including all flights from *London to Scotland*.

The troubled airline has confirmed it will remove 25 of its 400 planes from skies and will carry 2 million fewer passengers than it originally planned to in the year to March 2018 (129 million down from 131 million).

In the year to March 2019 Ryanair has revealed it will carry 4 million fewer customers than planned, with the number falling from 142 million to 138 million.

It said the additional 400,000 cancellations, which come on top of 315,000 bookings cancelled earlier this month, will cost it up to €25m, will "eliminate" all risk of further flight cancellations.

It appears that Ryanair has made additional cancellations because pilots refused to give up a week of their holiday in return for £12,000.

Mass delays announced earlier this month were caused by management "messing up" pilots' *rotas*, it admitted.


We have seen that gab.ai has kept their domain.

Our network is restored. We gave seen that the Spanish Royals have acknowledged our copy to them. The copy via eFax did get to them, so we have not been cut off by eFax so far.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4925822/Queen-Letizia
Back to school! Queen Letizia looks sophisticated as she steps out in grey tartan trousers and a delicate blouse to meet pupils in eastern Spain.

Pic: [Link to image]

Pic: Letizia in front of network switch

There *is* authority to "seize" all power and network and place it under the control of 'D'.

There is plenty of 'aggravation' in the chatter. There is even fake chatter, suggesting perhaps that we have "run away"; we have not done any such thing.

Tusk has been to see Mrs. May; Trump's wall is shown being built; some Japanese Royals are in Chile, there is a threat to release JFK assassination information; etc.

Vatican Secretariat for Communications signs convention with Jesuits

"We are fulfilling," he concluded, "an act of obedience to the Holy Father regarding the criteria indicated by him. This new collaboration will bear much fruit because, when one lives in service to the Church, personal gratification is overcome. Service overcomes each of us, and the hope is that one’s vocation can be lived ‘in God’s way’. We are not only professionals but good professionals transfigured by the experience of the mystery of God."

Equivocation has been unable to overcome YHVH. With all the lies, by the grace of YHWH, we can 'see' their actions and who the actors are.

Philippine bishops urge faithful to fight fake news

The Catholic Bishops’ Conference of the Philippines (CBCP) issued a pastoral exhortation on Wednesday saying fake news is "a sin against charity" because it leads the people to wrong decisions.

How can you "fight" fake news? You can "speak the truth". You can testify to your own experience. The picture in the article shows the said bishop with "V" "bunny" sign in his hands.

Criticised for his use of equivocation, which *Coke* called "open and broad lying and forswearing", and attacked for not warning the...
authorities of what Catesby planned, he was sentenced to be hanged, drawn and quartered. He was executed on 3 May 1606.


They make fun of this with a certain fizzy drink, recently seen around Ivanka Trump in stilettos, who after we noticed it, has been in flat shoes.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4925364/Ivanka-Trump-flies-commercial-returns-D-C.html

VIP: The 35-year-old, who was escorted through the airport by a group of Secret Service agents, wore a pair of comfy flats to make the trip, removing the heels she donned earlier

She is in a vertical striped skirt, broad dark blue, thin red and white lines. Next picture:

Pic: http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2017/09/27/14/44BDA62000000578-4925364-First_daughter_Ivanka_visited_Detroit_to_talk_about_a_new_public-m-53_1506519143678.jpg

Pic legend: Making a statement: Ivanka visited Detroit to talk about a new public and private commitment to get coding taught in public schools

Pic: Ivanka, straight blond hair, four black pendant earrings, in sunlight, with "black" microphone.

We have also seen, that like with Katrina, "money" collected for the hurricanes has not been used for helping those affected, it has been removed from circulation or re-purposed for other nefarious activities. Mahakali has shown us that the Katrina funds, laundered via the Forex market, were used to fund the "Rocket Man" saga now unfolding.

One of Einstein's most famous quotations is as follows:

"No problem can be solved from the same level of consciousness that created it"

STASIS QUO Status seen from an unschooled viewpoint leaves us to draw the conclusion that stasis has set in.

It has been going on for some time now. Here we are 'inside the box' of one level of consciousness, constantly creating more ideas inside the box about what we think is outside the box and yet progress is astonishingly slow. Einstein is correct because the result of this is devastating.

http://www.global-settlement.org/structure

The creation of money-of-account with fake-debt, and "FX mowing" to remove it from circulation, has resulted in "blood stasis of white man's soul".

Death will follow stasis. All the cleverness of equivocation cannot cheat YHVH or fool His Law, for His Law is the law of the living.

What the west calls "Nature", is called "Prakriti" in Sanskrit. The meanings are as different in knowing as night and day.
Those who have experienced the "Left Hand Path" and the "Super Natural" have seen a glimpse of the power of the word "Prakriti" - in the middle of the night, whilst stuck in a swamp.

The very use of the word "super natural" by someone implies that their ignorance of theology is as thick as treacle in Harry Potter's pot.

To avert this fate of stasis, the truth must be spoken - and acted upon. The *full* details of all the "fake news" of the past decades and centuries must come out.

Will Trump finally reveal 54-year-old secret FBI and CIA files on JFK assassination next month?

The National Archives has until October 26 to disclose the remaining files related to Kennedy's 1963 assassination, unless Trump intervenes


For example, that JFK was executed for Sodomy, that the Jesuits and the Romans made the decision, the chain of knives involved; etc., etc., etc.

We have suggested a certain man, "who has his head screwed on right", to visit with us. Those loyal to Your Majesty have the details.

In exile, we are free by the grace of YHVH, we have been given insight into the World-Idea, the Holy Ghost, and have jurisdiction over the entire world-system-of-government; all this *is* by the grace of YHVH.

Unrighteous Mammon

The top man of Ryanair has, unlike B.A. and Alitalia, been "faithful to the unrighteous Mammon". He is, perhaps, the right man to get the "commercial contract", that is, a Bill of Exchange, to operate "free" 'commercial' flights, c.f. Operational Research. May he gain insight into the generosity of YHVH as Providence and transmit it to those who he serves and his servants.

Luke 16:11 If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who will commit to your trust the true riches?

Luke 16:17 And it is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than one tittle of the law to fail.

More News

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-4927624/Prince-Harry-plays-two-year-old-Invictus-Games.html

Popcorn, child, black fan ...

We send our love to YHVH as our LORD Jesus Christ for Your Majesty!

Yours faithfully,